LEGISLATIVE ACTION AT TWELFTH ANNUAL COMMUNICATION

Of the eleven Resolutions submitted for
consideration tt the Twelfth Annual
Communication. two were adopted; one will be
carried over 10 next year; tluee uere rejectedl
and five were wrthdrawn.

'lhe follorving

Resolutions were withdrawn:

93-l on changing the date or tinte of a Stated
Meeting 93-3 permitting l-odge business and
balloting to be done wben the Lodge is open on

any Degree, 93-5 approving the concept of
Russian residents as candidates for Masonry,
93-7 approving the concept of changing the
Grand l-odge Offtcers' terms of office to two
years, and 93-ll providing for formation of a
l-odge ofResearch.
The following Resolutions were rejected: 93-4
requiring two or more black cubes to reject a
petition, 93-6 changing the date of the Annual

Communication back

to February, 93-9

allowing the Apron to be wom under the coat.
However, the Grand Master issued a ruling
during Grand Lodge that allows a member of
the Grand todge of Ala^ska to wear his Aprotr

under his coat when visiting

a

Jurisdiction

where such wearing ofthe Apron is allowed.

Resolution 93-8
Treasurer

will

to create the office of

Grand

Communicatton was a $1.00 increase in the Per
Capita Fee to help offset the cost of publishing
and mailing the Grand Lodge bulletin.

'Ihis

means that the Per Capita Tax will be
raised to $16.00 beginning with the l2l3ll93

asscssment. Each Constituent l-odge

CONTACT THE GRAND SECRETARY IF
YOU ARE PLANNING ON MAKING ANY
VISITATIONS
As usual, the Grand Secretary is pleading with
arryone how will be attending any of the Grand
Master's Visitations to call the Grand Lodge

Offrce with your intentions. Particularly the
Visitations involving an ovemight stay, we necd

to make plans for hotel rooms or you ntay fiud
yourselfsleeping on the floor.

Last year, a number of brothers showed up
unamounced at the visitation to White Pass
Lodge No. l, As the meal was catered out of
.luneau, the caterer had to do some real
scrambling to prepare those eKra meals. I'm
not sure that everyone got fed that night

be carried over to next year.

The two Resolutions that passed were: 93-2
allows the Grand Master to temporarily change
the date or time of a Lodge's Stated Meeting,
and 93-10 allows an additional Past Nlaster's

is

00

Their Per
Capita Fees will increase by the number of
members they report at the end of I 993

responsib.le for the additional $1

All it

takes

is a quick phone call with your

name and the visitations you plan on attending.

The answering machine is on

if I'm out of the

oftice.

Jewel.

GRAND LODGE APPROVES INCREASE
IN PER CAPITA ASSESSMENT
One of the Crrand Master's Recommendations

that was

approved

at the last

Annual

Also. start making your plans for your Annual
Communication in April of 1994. We will he
in Sitka and we exPect the Hotel
accommodations to be fairly full. We will need
to know ahead of time the number of rooms rve
expect to use.

News of the Grand l-odge of Alaska

plitorial--.
A new format appears witlr llris
of @.\e

Editors

The Arurual Meeting of the George

issrrt:

$ort! $tar

The editors plan four amual

Washington Masonic

National
Memorial Association, and the Annual

Meeting
issucs

of the Masonic

with a publishing date of April 5, July

held at the Conference

P.O. Box 5326, Ketchikaru 99901

5, October 5, and January 5.

Masters.

RW Howard N. Hobbs 272-9263

Deadline for copy will bc March 15,
June 15, Septcmbcr 15, antl l)cccttrbcr

The Masonic Service

MW John H. Grainget 225'5557

1504 E. 26th Ave. Anchorage, AK. 99508

RW HenryT. Dunbar 333-1518
2412\-ee St., Anchorage, AK.99504
RW Lloyd W, Triggs 488-281u
Ak 99705

1414 Valley Dr., Fairbanks,

RW Richard D. Bendet 561-1477
2723 Challenger Cir. Anchorage, Ak' 9951'7

Publication Committee
Contributing Editors
W. Phillip A Ambrose Chmn 696-1338
17915 I-zcy St., Eagle River, Ak. 99577
W. David W. Delong 789-0355
P.O. Box 021194, Juneau, Ak.99802

District No.

I

VW Mitchell R. Miller,488-6341
693 Pleasure Dr North Pole, Ak.99705

l5
'I'hc ncw lbmrat was dcsigrtul lo trllow
grcatcr spacc lu' rtcws :tttrl tttlirt tttitltott
aborrt (irand Lodgc activilrcs

GRAND MAS'I'DRS
CONFN,RF]N('I.]

Ilv
John ll. (iritinllcr
Grand Mitslcr

This ycar Alaska wirs relttr's<'ttlctl lrv
fow elcctivc (itirtul ()llitt'rl; rrl lltc
Grand Mastct s ('onlt'tctu e lre ltl in

Little Ro,ck, Ar krtttsits ( )ll rccl s
present wcrc Yotu ( it tttul Mltstcr,
Grand Secrctary, St:tuot ,t ,ltrrrior

Service

Association of the United States are

of

Grand

VW Robert [,. Fulton, 776-8250

District No.3
VW Pete Nilles, 243-8350
2950 Tumagain St Anchorage, Ak. 99517

lnformational,

e,+vga.i'rv
cmme*tauil>L'y

IJospital

District No. 4
VW Tom l,eslie 225-8859
P.O. Box 5597, Ketchikan, Ak. 9990 I

Newly added is the Annual meeting

of

the National Masonic Fowrdation lor
the Prevention of Drug and Alcohol
Abuse Among Children. The Grand
Secretaries hold their Annual Confer-

at this time Also held is

a

meeting of the Committee of Irraternal
Relations.

Members of the crall tttirv wottrlt't rvltat
is the Grand Mastcrs ('ottli'tr:ttt r:, rvltat
does it accomplish'/

Here Grand Oflicers can become
acquainted with visiting Masonic
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of Washington's birthday. It is itrst
what the name implies: a placc to
confer, to come together to erchangc
ideas, information. and opinions.

Continued next pase

DEADLINf, FORARTICLNS
JUNE 15,1993

information and insight into

the cooperative achievements of American

o1

Each member Grand Lodgc is entitled
to onc vote at their annual mecling

leaders from abroad.

The Conference has no legislative.
executive. or iudicial powers. It cannot infringe upon the sovereignty of
Grand Lodges either individually or
severally. The Conference exists only

to

share Masonic experiences and

information,

and discuss

mutual

problems.
Conference Committee for next year's
Conference are chosen at the Grand
Masters Conference. This group is the
Planning and Agenda Committee. An

an

opportunity for Grand
Oflicers to acquire more

Disaster Rulicl

and
SERVICLa to the Ivlas<lnic Community.

Masters

Conlerence provides

arand'Lod.ge

ard
activities are: Educational.

ence

Grand

Conclusions

The Grand

primary function

Visitation, I)istribution

whose

Masters participate in the Conference.
Over half of the committee this year
was selected from the mid-west and
western part of the United States.

Association,

Grand Wardcns

The Conference of (irantl Mttslcts is
the keystone of a series ol' tttccltttgs
which takes place arurually at tltc lirrrc

the Grand Lodges

formed of and supported by American
Grand Lodges, reports on
what functions and plans
TI'w,Alattk.at
for the future. Their

District No.2
P.O. Box 1087. Kenai, Ak. 9961 1-1087

important factor in their selection is
geoeraphy, to insure the rotation of
service and responsibilitl' among all

Freemasonry-

lhe Alaska Grand
by

immeasurably

Lodge can gain
continuing their

association and attendance at the
Grand Masters Conference of North
America

fftom t\e f;enirl
(6runh @arden:
Prince Hall Recoenition
To Be or Not To Be
Brethren, many of you have expressed
an interest in granting some type of

fratemal recognition

to

Prince Hall

Lodges in this state. Others have said,
"No. Way,"

For this Grand Lodge to
recognize Prince Hall, we

legally

will

have to
make some constitutional changes to
our Masonic code. This will take 2 or
3 years to accomplish.
Therefore, the purpose ofthis article is

to determine how many of you would

like to see tiaternal recognition
granted to Prince

llall Lodges. If the

Sp;on

attacks

^".t;^r"
Masons

l^' dp^)alnA' tn, onn

by the

Anti-

Masonic Southern Baptist faction and

others. First, 5,000 copies

of

Baptist leaders and over 30,000 copies
to every Blue Lodge in America. Then,
before the Southern Baptist
Convention in June 1993 the Center

use radio, television, and news

to tell the true story of

papers

Joumal to read it and share
yow family and friends.

it

with

the

February issue of the Scottish Rite
Journal will be mailed to Southem

will

&,6f,o[ o,,,{ &t/ir %:rtg
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Freemasonry.

A

nerv book of importance to every
Free Mason has just been published.
A PILGRIMS PATH, "one man's road

to the Masonic Temple" by John J.
Robinson the author of "Born in
Blood". ln this book he tells about his
travels for the past three years and how
he's refuted some of the damaging

allegations by attackers.
PILGRMS PATTI" will help arm
Freemasons with the answers to the
uA

V.W. Robert

L

Fulton, DDGM#2

District No.

3

First and foremost I would like to take

this opportrurity to thank those who
have had a chancc to express their
support for the lraveling Gavel. I
believe it to be a great way of

promoting fellowship among

the

lodges of District 3.
I'd also like to thank RW Brother Hank

Dunbar for making the gavel. His
imagination and craftsmanship in
woodworking turd the selection of the
birch and diamond willorv are part of
the spirit that goes with the fellowship
that it represents.

The design, engraving, lettering
purchase

By special arrangement with the author
and publisher, a cash contribution of
$5.00 will be made to the Center for

Hobbs and mysell

and

of the plate attached to the
gavel are the efforts of RW Brother

Masonic Information from each
of a "A PILGRMS PATH"

between now and June

l,

1993, the

is $11.95. Until June l,
it will not be available any other
way. ORDER NOW! Make your
check or money order payable to M.
total cost

In addition to the above I would also
be remiss il I did'nt say that Brother

of Glacier
Lodge made the carrying case for the
Loyd Williamson. SW
Gavel. Thanks Loyd!

1993

Evans

Co. Inc. and mail

to:

Department (M),

M. Evans Co. Inc.,
216 East 49th Street, Nerv York. NY
1001 7-1 502.

To learn more about the program you
should visit a lodge in District No. 3.
For the cruious, or unintbrmed, the
lodges in District 3 are Matanuska
No. 7, Mt. Susitna No. 8- Glacier No.
10, Eagle River No. 13, Adak No 14,

AuoraNo.
I u'ould like to urge you to purchase a
copy of this book. I would also like to
urge all ofyou who have a copy ofthe
February issue

of the Scottish Rite

and

in a family
where one parent worked and lhere was
adults today were raised

constanl supervision ofthe children. That's no
longer the case. Both parents work in most

families; and ifthe children have supervision
after school it is usually a neighbor or some
other child care arrangement. Children spend
a lot of time away from their parents and
when the parents do come home from work
they are often too tired to spend quality time
with the children. We frequently do not spend
enough time together in positive inleraction.
Our children are inlluenced by what they see
on lelevision (frequenlly glamorizing alcohol.
drugs. sex and violence) and what they see
their pareuts ard other adulls doing and

15 andAnchorageNo 17.

Good Luck and Keep it Traveling!

V.W. Pete Nilles, DDGM #3

Too frequently we see

believe that there
govemmental agency

is

to

number

we

must

elemenlary school, Some become addicted by

-Alaska's suicide rate

is twice the national

l/3 of all Alaska suicides are
the ages of 15 and 24) and the

average (over

between

alcohol related death rate

is

1.8 times the

national average.
.l'here were 1,587 cases ofchild sexual abuse

in Alaska inl987. 78.9o/o of tbe abusers and
ofthe perpetrators ofincest were under
the influence ofalcohol or drugs at the time of

our conurunllles

the offense.

We

some

^o.*-

take

"n"f.I4

have nothing to contribute; or
thal we are inadequate to the

a

business

63.30,6

care of the probleml or that we

task or

in

the time they are in their early teens.

experiencing problems which
are of crisis proportions and

still don't get involved.

successful

drink.Most social occasiors involve alcohol
and children quickly leam that to have a good
tim. you must drink alcohol. Victims of this
disease are being atrected at younget and
younger ages. It is not unusual for children to
experience their firs drink of alcohol in

saying.

attackers.

purchase

Most

qffifr,.ru

-Alaska's

*

other
reasons. By not raising our
voices and being heard we become a part of
the problem. Our silence is frequently
interpreted by the young as an attitude of
acceptance. By not speaking up and beeoming
involved our children and grandchildren
believe we approve ofwhat is happening. Our
world is faced with ever greater challenges
every day. The progress in technology can't
seem to keep pace with the ever mounting
problerns that we seem to experience. Our
population is growing at an alarming rate and
as it does we as a people seem to drift further
apafl- We seem not to have a sense of
community.

Alcoholism and other drug abuse casualties
continue to mount- I say "other drugs"
because, make no mistake. alcohol is a drugl
perhaps the most dangerous
all drugs
because it has gained wide public acceptande.

of

It is one of the largest conlributors to the
advertising industry. Alcohol is glamorized in
advertising and we are taught, at a young age,
if we are to be appealing to tlle opposite sex

2.5

1987 50oo of all fire deaths in
Alaska were alcohol/drug related.

"I^-L^L

'.A' or d,,raT

of

fire death rate is

times the national average. In

Our liatemal forefathers were

in our new nation. When
leadership and commitment were
called for they stepped forward. We are in a
leaders

crisis

of a

different kind. We have a
in our communities. The

leadership vacuum

abuse of alcohol and other drugs can only
occur in an environment which condones that
behavior. Silence is interpreted as acceptance
and even approval. We either are a part ofthe
solution or a part ofthe problem. It's up to us.
If you want to get involved contact your

lodge's Alcohol and Other drug Abuse
Committee.

Jim R. McMichael, PM, Chairman
Alcohol and Other Dmg Abuse
Cornmittee

If you have questions and would like to
have them addressed, send them to WB
Jim R. McMichael through the Grand
Lodge Offrce

Don't Drink & Drive

g-il,.".
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(Greetings)

Having traveled to

Magadan,

Russia twice and having hosted
many visiting Russians I have
become interested in continuing a
relationship with the people of the
former Soviet Union. So, when the
Grand Master asked me to write a
small article for you I gladly

home of a Russian family - kind of
like bed and breakfast. Your family
will be chosen to have common

interest in your profession or
hobby. About 40% of your time
will be taken up with tours,

e S*il.,*

IA* 6au^'"
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My Membership Card

)

)

It ls my

5f

;^X 5"n

Masonic

Membership Card.

It tells rne that I have entered into

a

Masonry means much more
Than the wearing of a ph,
Or carrying a pald up dues receipt
So the Lodge wlll let you in.
You may wear an emblem on your coat
From your finger flash a ring,
But ifyou're not sincere at heart
This docsn't mean a thlng.

spiritual kinship with my fellow Masons to

practice charity

in word and deed;

forgive and forget the faults of

to

m1'

brethren; to hush the tongues of scandal
and inunendo; to care for the crippled, the
hungry, and lhe sick and be fair and just

tours (for a small additional fee)

helicopter flightseeing,

AN2 (the worlds largest

It's merely an outward sign to show
The world that you belong
T o this fraternal Brotherhood
That teaches right from wrong.

single
engine aircraft) flight-seeing or
even pilot orientation. or a guided
gulag (prison labor
tour

to all mankind.

The people of Russia are great. As
you may have expected, it was our
respective governments that made
for the strife of the cold war. And

camp).

arnong friends and brothcrs.

Ifyou can practice out ofLodge

It

The things you learn within
Be just and upright to yourself
And to you fellowman;

It tells me that no matter whcrt' I

come along.

Ttre charter is set to

of a

and nights and only five days away
from your work. The cost is $895
for the charter. $30 for vour visa
fees. and $30 to join CRAFT. You
should need no more than $50 for

defend rnine as

Each traveler will stay in

the

I have sworn to defcnd and

protect theirs.

our Fraternity. Contact me at 694-

It tells me that if I would ever be over{akcn
by adversity or misfortune, through no

9602 or Fax 694-8979 or at P.O.
Box 770787 Eagle River. Alaska

fault of my o'nn, the hand of every Mason
on the face of the eafth will be stlctched
forth to assist me in my necessities.

I will be more then

And finally it tells rne that when my final
exit from the stage of life has been made,
there will be gathered around my llfeless
body friends and brothers who will recall
my virtues, though they may be few, and
will forget rny faults, though they may be

Traveling to the East. (20 time
zones)

many,

.[I,o

CeI,IAaHIas

Bam

Bpar

&dffttun

a

f

tenu'

(Good By)

(Your Brother)

Mer !,xupapA

spending money.

the

protection of every member of this great
Fraternity, who have sworr to protect and

leave

at 7:00 P.M. Friday
1993 and will return
Sunday June 20 after eight days

tells me that my loved ones, my home,

and my household are under

Come join us in spreading interest
in Masonry. I have already hosted
several Russians at the Wednesday
luncheons at the Shrine Temple
and they were very interested in

99577 and

ll.

a

place where good fellowship prevails

happy to share more with you.

Anchorage

June

may

travel in the world, I arn welcome to visit

you. as Masons have

an
opportunity to see for yourself. The
Rotarians of Alaska and the Yukon
and CRAFT (Center of Russian
American Friendship and Trade)
have set up a charter with Aeroflot
for an eight day visit to the City of
Magadan in the Russian Far East
and we would like to invite you to

(Meg Girard)

?f in ta'ett n ert . a!r.

**

My Brother

I hold tn my hand a llttle scrap of paper 2ll3 x 3-ll2 inches in slze, It has no intrlnsic
worth, lt ls not a bond nor a check, or a
recelpt for valuables, yet it ls my most
prlceless possession.

luncheons, banquets, and picnics.
The remainder of your time will be
availble for meetings or business
contacts. or for one or more e\1ra

like jet

accepted.

9-il.^- I-
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It

rv\tr:rt really counts lies buried
Within the human breast
TiIl Masonic teaching brings it out
And puts it to the test

Console a brother when he's sick
Or assist him when in need,

Without

a thought of personal gain
For any act or deed;

Walk and act ln such a way
That the world without can see
That none but the best can meet the test
Laid down bv Masonry;
.llways live up to your trust
And do the best you carq
Then you can proudly tell the world
You're a Mason and a Man,

Author Unknown

tells me that and a great deal more, this

)

llttle card, and makes me proud, yet
humble, that I can possess this passpod

)

into a society of friends and brothers that
numbers in the millions.

Author Unlmown:
Submitted by R. J. Lirette, PM No. 8

,

trauurg

Iltie[

'Mfrere yolr dre
giee"ted'Wit:ftlb,pM
pafms"

majority of you would like to recognize
Prince Hall, we will draft resolutions
to make the necessary changes in our
code.

if

the majority do not want
to grant this recognition, there is no
reason to waste a lot of time on an
issue that will be defeated. Let us
know how you feel. The opinion of all
However,

Master Masons is welcome.

(See attachment

to send

vour

contact the

should
appropriate peoplc at

Adak
must have securitv clcarance. This
clearance takcs 30 davs. Plcase
contact the Grand Sccrctary with
your full namc, datc ol- birth. place

of birth and

Soci:rl

number no latcr

than Auril

Sccurity
8.

the results can be siven in the next
bulletin

fuchard D. tscndcr.
Grand Sccrctary

Masters Recognition.

As of this time. the Scottish Rite

will be on Friday, May 7th
and the Shrine Ceremonial will
follow on May l2th. Travel days
are May 1l & 13.
Degrees

Reeves Aleutian Airlines

is

the

only airline serving Adak at the

present. The flight

travels
Monday-Friday only and round trip
airfare is $525.00 with two weeks
advance purchase. Anyone eligible

Well ----Are You?
Arc you an itclivc Mirson
The kind that rvorrld bc missed,
Or are you jusl conlcnl
That your nanrc is on thc list?
Do you attcnd lhc rrrcclings

^.*,t;^

DISTRICT

to go to

Anyone wishing

oninion) Return as soon as oossible
but no later than Mav 31. 1993 so

The Grand Masters Visitation to
Adak Lodge No. 14 has been
rcscheduled for May 6. 1993. The
change was made to combine the
visitation with the Scottish Rite
Degrees and Shrine Ceremonial.
The Grand Masters visitation will
be on Thursday May 6th along
u,ith a 3rd Degree and Past

Sg;.

Elmendorf.

Without this clcarancc. you may be
denied admittancc to llrc island.

GRAND MASTERS VISIT
TO ADAK RESCI{EDULED

%p u fiet o/ Tgfr ,-!ra a,{&('as lr t'

for military transport

, '.^' d&nor'eA, ln' ott* 0'r"t'a^,t 9"+-l^.-

NO

contact me at 4885341.

1

The Grand Master has scheduled his

oflicial visits to the Fairbarks
Lodges in

DISTRICT NO. 2

April.

The hrst visit

will

be to Tanana Lodge

No. 3 on April 15th. Tanana Lodge
will have a dinner at 7:00 PM prepared
and served by Rainbow Assembly No.
1. The stated meeting will start at 8:00
PM.

The second visit rvill bc at Irairbanks
Lodge No. 12 on April l6th with a
dinner at 6:30 PM scrved by Eastern

Star Chapter No.

18.

Meeting to

follow at 7:30 PM.
The third visit will be to North Pole
Lodge No. 16 on April l9th with a
dinner at 6:30 PM served by Rainbow

Forget

Me Not Assembly No.

14.

Meeting following at 7:30 PM

And minglc with lhc llock.
Or do you stay at lrorrrc
To criticize and knorck'/
Do you take an activc part
To help the work along
Or are you satishcd to bc
The kind that just belongs'/

Reminder: The Ladies are invited to
all ofthe dirurers!

Do you ever go to visit
A Mason who is sick.
Or leave the work to just a few
And talk about the "clique"?
Think this over. Mason.
You know right from wrong.
Are you an active Mason
Or do you just belong?

and triple at $60.00.

Enjoyl

V.W. Mitchell R. Miller

area

The Grand York Rite session will start
on Friday April l7th. They have made
the
staying
arrangements

at

for

Bridgewater Hotel at the following
rates, Single $50.00, Double $55.00

I

have contacted
the hotel and made arraagements for
the same rates. To make your reservations, just call 452-1442 and identily
yourself as a Grand Lodge Mason for
the special rates. It is preferred that
you call during the week, Monday thnr
Friday from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM. If
you have any questions, you will need
to talk to Sheldon at the above listed

number.

If you need any more

information please do not hesitate to

Masonry has come under attack manY
times in its history. The most recent
one was at the Southern Baptist Convention held June 1992, at krdianapolis. It was decided there that a study
would be made of the Craft. To see if
it is, or is not, compatible with the
Baptist l'aith A recommendation is to
be returned to the floor of the convention in Houston, Texas on June 15, 16,
& 17, 1993 This date will soon be
upon us and the decisions made there
will have a f'ar reaching effect on oru
beloved Fraternity.
There's many things we can do to help
inform the public about Freemasonry.
Sovereign Grand Commander Fred
Kleinknecht 33 degree wrote an article
in the February issue of the Scottish
Rite Journal, entitled "Breaking the
Silence". f'his issue of the Journal
should be studied by all Masons. We
know where we come liom and what

ue stand lbr - it is time the

general

public does!

Lots of information

is available to
by extremist

counter these attacks
groups.

The lbllowing is taken from the
February 1993 issue.
"How You Can Defend Freemasonrlt"

A Center lbr Masonic lnformation has
been set up within the Masonic
Service Association. It will answer the

9*1r.'* l*
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BASIC TRUTH #4: "We need to be
careful what we say when we honk

The Parable of Geese in

tr'omation

from behind."

When you see geese

in

migration,
notice how they fly in a "V" formation.
Scientists have now discovered why
they fly that way.

l: As each bird flaps its
it creates an bplift' for the
following. By flying in a "V"

wings,

formation, the whole flock adds 71%
greater flying range than if each bird
flew alone.
BASIC TRUTH #1: "People who share

a

common direction and sense of

commrurity can get where they are
going quicker and easier because they

are traveling on the thnrst

of

one

another."
2: Whenever a goose falls out

offormation, it suddenly feels the drag
and resistance of trying to fly alone,
and quickly gets back into formation to
take advantage of the "lifting power"
of the bird immediately in front.

BASIC TRUTH #2:

5: When a goose gets sick or

wounded, or shot down, two geese
drop out of formation and follow him
down to help and protect him. They
stay with him rurtil he is either able to
fly or until he is dead, then they launch

3: When the lead goose gets
tired, it rotates back into formation and
another goose flies the point.

BASIC TRUTH # 3: "It pays to take

turns doing the hard tasks- with
people, as with geese, in formation."

4: The geese in

formation

honk from behind to encoruage those
up front to keep up their speed.

t* tf'n.6uu^. & .9*Il. o "1 ir.-;^lt

1993 Medallions. Also, we have a
limited ntunber of previous medallions
lbr the year 1985 through 1993, The
nredallions are becoming more scarce
each year and there will be no more
struck by this committee. The dies are
no longer available for past years..

(Ja",."^*

and mailing this bulletin.

This one dollar increase is
insufftcient to cover the cost of the

publication. That's why we

seek

your support.

will acknowledge
your support on a smaller scale and
Future issues

formation, to catch up with their group.

Two diflerent plaques were made
available this year to display the
medallions, thanks to the help of WB
Wendal Kuecker a member of Kenai

BASIC TRU"llI #5: "If we have as
much sense as the geese - we will

Lodge #11. These plaques are being
sold through AMRA to raise lunds to
assist the llnancial status of tle Grand

will be acknowleged to the best of

out on their own

- or with another

stand by each other,

just like that."

(We have seen the above

"parable"

several times in Masonic and other
publications. This one is adapted from
a copy ascribed to "Pastor

Milt

Olsen"

and submitted by Rich Muris. While
we may question the scientihc validity
of the "discovery," it makes good

Lodge.

Hanks Taxidermy

or whatever. Send your request

for

P.O. Box 377
Soldotna, AIC 99669

rernind brotlers of the on-going sale of

Commemorative Medallions

exclusively for
Commrurications of

our

of Alaska.

of

{h*,{&6, &uf,f,otm,
&qpotcrt
With this new format and with
limited space we seek your
contributions and support however.

The committee tbr the Grand Lodge
Medallions, that has always made
them available to all attending the
Lodge

from the following.

K-Beach Hobbies
G & C Locksmith
U.S. Postal Service

Ray L. Beaver
Moose Haven Lodge

McGrane Jewelers

made

Arurual
the Grand Lodge

Amual Communication of the

our ability and as space permits.

plaques are $25.00 each. Send checks

Grand Lodge Medallions
John C. Ingram

MW John C. Ingram, would like to

remain the same.
your contributions

the plaques available at the same
address. The medallions are still
available tbr $10.00 each and the

Submitted by David DeHeus,
North Pole. AtrC

"flfi,fr(fforo

rvill

The medallions are being sold by MW,
John C. hrgram, also he has a few of

these items to this address

"fr*d&6'

rates

Furthermore,

The next few columns we would
like to express our gratitude for
the support we have received

copy.)

"If we have as

much sense as a goose, we will stay in
formation with those who are headed
in the same way we are going."

.9^'ru,.-

Grand
Alaska have available the

we cannot indorse your business in

future issues of the North Star.
This is due in part to the Per
Capita raise passed at the last
Grand Lodge Session which will
help offset the cost of publishing

David Green

&

Sons, Inc.

K Beach Store Mor
Frank W. f,rie
James A. Williams

David J. Thomas

g^rr.".I^, tlr* 6U^* e 9.n*'rl'- 6F"";^X 9*^,"t'
"&
Richard D Bender

Robert L. Fulton

Monte Eruin

Russell A. Burnett

Gene

& Hitlary Freeman

V. Clifford Darnell
Roetman EnterPrises

Please mail your contributions to:

THOUGHT FROM TOM

Vern Carlson

Well, old TOM's been coming to

Lodge

right regular for some time now. Feels pretty
good, too. Get to leam mole about my Lodge,

Lawson Products, Inc.

and about Masonry.
myself,

Fisher' Fuels' Inc
Moose River Auto Parts

If you were there at the last Stated, you
know that even when the discussion got hot

For anyone we might have missed
we ask for your forgiveness, it was
not intentional.
Thank you!

E.L. Soldin

too.

kam more about

l,eam something every night.

An4 of course, there's all the brothers. We

&

Towing

get together before and after l,odge for coffee
and a little conversation and kidding around.
Have a good time, too. Nice guYs.

Johnson Properties Management
Service

Lus Sr.t"a, we had a couple of really good
discussions. l,ots ofdebate. Too bad more of
the brothers werent there. We always benefit

Alaska Plus Environmental

from a variety of opinions, and everybody's
thoughts will be heard.

Seruice

R& I)
Research

& DeveloPment

Consultants

Magtum Maintenance
The Towing Co., Inc.
David W. Delong

You koo*,

some people say the l,odge is run

by Past Masten. You hear this in just about
all l,odges. But the truth is thal the LODGE
IS RUN BY THOSE WHO ATTEND. Sure

the Master has authority

beyond most
parliamentary limits. And if some Past
Masters have trouble "letting go", it is because
their love of the fralernity prompts them to
express their thoughts. But I have never met a
Past Master who is not aware of this criticism.
and tries to avoid it.

After all,

someone has

g 9t r'

If there's only Past Masters on
the sidelines, then they are going to have a
major part in the discussion.

P.O. Box 190668
Anchorage, AI( 99519

John H. Grainger

l.', LLn,6au^,*

discussions-

Grand Lodge of Alaska, F & AM

Bill Clucas

S.il"'^,

to take Pan in

and heavy, and everyone said what he thought
was for the benefit oflhe entire Lodge. Even
when opinions were opposed, there was
nothing personal in the opposition, :urd we all
wenl away as friends and brothers

If you werent there, you missed a great
chance to help Masonry continue as the
active. meaningful. living Fratemity that it

^' "&

l5p"d^X

9"1*r**

changes as it matures. Each brother makes
his marh and moves on , leaving the lndge a
little better, and a lifile wiser.

This is the strength of Masonry, and this is
why we need YOU - your thoughts, your
abilities, your special individual strengths.

Any way you look at it, lndge is a pretty
special place, Come and enjoy the work and
the Brotherhood. 'fhere's a seat reserved just
for you.
See you in Lodge,

Brother.

has been for a oouple of hundred \ cars now,

Seems like l\,la.sonry has sorl*lhins to olIer
to everybody If yotr dou't find rvhat you're
looking for, wait 5 minutes - it's sure to conre
around., But you'll never know if you don't

This article was previously published by
Glacier Lodge #10 and is reprinted for all
members of the Grand Lodge of Ala^ska to
enjoy.

attend Lodge.

Cours", the best way to get what you want
out of Masonry is to attend and make sure
your interests are known. You dont have to
be an offrcer to be active or to make your
thoughts known There's no more need for
mernorizing (unless you want to). Just come,
speak out, and let the Lodge know what you
think. After all, we're all "on the level" in
I-odge

Another reason to come to I-odge is that it
needs you. Every member is valuable. You
entered the Lodge as a man with co(ain
talents and ideas. You were inlelligent.
believed in the moral law, interested in your
fellow man, and had personal abilities and
interests which suggested that you and your
brothers shared many common interesls.

IIAVE YOU CIIANGED? I doubt it. If
any'thing. your abilities have lrecome even
rnorc finc-trrncd

HAS MASONRY CIIANGED? No! It is
still the finest fratenritl, any,vhere in the
world.

HAS THE LODGE CHANGED? I'ES!
Ilhile Ma"onry remains constant. each Lodge

h a

nat*
S' ra^" "fA. ... ltA*

*

"- Ap'@r.^L J^^f,
",{'

E.il^
--John Steinbeck--

freerruasonry is a
yfiifosoyfry of tife for tfre
fet e foyment of c fi ar act er ;
a fraternity of cfraracter
in'w frir h y irtue, Boodnes s
and frnowfefge are
yr e s cr i5 e d an6yr act fu e d
yreceyts.

'l'his pagc is lor thc cxpress purpose to respond to the Survey that
ItW llrothcr llenry'l'. Dunbar is requesting liom the membership'

S'Xr* t- tI*, 6ut^- g 9.fi^,* "+ EP"';^I' fia*"*"i'

Fill out and return no later than Mav 31. 1993.
Ycs, I would like to grant recognition to Prince Hall Lodges

-frnANlEil.

No. I do not want to grant recognition to Prince Hall Lodges
Name:

ANilAAT

Lodge Number
Please

Mail To:

RW. IIenry

T. Dunbar

2412 Lee Street

KTNAI G()LT

Anchorage,

COURSE

luNE 19&20,1993

1420 LAWTON DRIVE, KENAI,

ALASKA

Questions

283-7500

?

AIC

99504

(907) 333-1518

A GREAT MASON
PERSON TE

ScRRt'4etE

Once there was a Mason who found it really hard to team thc rituol arrd he never was much help in
conferring the degrees. He rvas erlrerrcly selFconsr:ious and lu<t no recl abilitv to fill gxitiors of
authority; he walnot officcr matcrial and he ncver hcltl a lodgc offr,;c. lle ncver achicvcd financial
In all
success and so could not be onc oftlrc larger uonrribulors lo lodge chrritirxi or tlre building fund
these respects he was a rather insignificant Mason

WITH SHOTCUN START

(8y lucl ot ho dEw)

36O.OO PEN PERSON

LIMITEO TO THE
FIRST 72 PLAYERS

He did attend every lodge meeting he possibly could. always arriving early enough to assist the Tyler

MOTORIZREO
CARTS AVAILABLE
ffh@ugh Club House)

He was a steady and hard workcr on thc building aud grouuds comntittee; he mowed gass. repaired
was
seals, patchcd tlie roof, helped paint thc lodge, sct out shrubbery, unslopped the plumbing - no task
too distastclirl.

INCLUDES:

Grorn F.!!
Collon Moorr B.B.O.
P ull Crrt !
RECIStUTIOt
r: rJ I.!. - 8i r5

rEZ OfI TIHE

qrm

l.l{,

and Stewards in getting things ready.

A.H.

ENTRY FOHM
OEPOSIT ENTRY FORMS AND FEES AT PFO SHOP

c/C. Robt. Fullon, Box 1087, Kenai,

Al:

OR

996 t I

He visited thc sick and thc widows I{c wcnt to see and talked with lhat brother who had suddenly
Soppcd allen{ing kxlg.*. IIo uratlc surc lhat oach visitor rvas nertr msde lo li'el :r sftng!'f- He praised
thgoffict'rs,.rr",rntag" d ncw nrcnrbcn. put his arm arouud lhe should,rs ofany rvho werc troubled or
tliscouragcd and hc lild :r srnilc and a checry "Hello, my Brother" lbr rll he nr,l cv€ry tim,r.
Iivontually hc tlicrl. 'l hc church could not hold all those attending his funeral. Even the cemetery was
;l'hc
ncK nreeting of thc lodgc was just not the same: every member missed hinr. terribly.

ADDRESS:

crowtlctl.

An insigrilicant Mason?
PHONE:

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO

Certainly not! IIe was a GREAT Mason! Perhaps uo gealer have ever sat in Lodge'

"KENAI MASONIC GOLF TOURNAMENT"

Who was hc?

l5f -2llD-3RD

PTACE fEAltl rR 0P//lEs

Nobody in particular. Most lodges lrave known him, or his like. Atrd he or someone like hirn is still
around, stili attending his lodgc. still doing those little thins. Are we tleasuring him and honoring him?
Certainly, we ought to for he is a GREAT Mason!

M.W. Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of Alaska
P.O. Box 190668
Anchorage, Alaska 99519-0663
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